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"It has proven non-intrusive EIM technology, a lightweight and compact design, options to operate in both linear or rotary valve applications, and diagnostics. ISU #300 can be set to either Manual or Automatic. The furnace's gas valve operates between 40% and 100% of total capacity, in 5% Check the connection procedure or check the EIM (Equipment Interface Module) on the Furnace. Feb 15. The EIM DCM (Digital Control Module) can be an intelligent positioner or a discrete controller for EIM Electric Valve Actuators. The actuator provides precision.

Globe, V-Ball, Rotary Eccentric Plug & Butterfly Valves Pinch Valves: Manual & Automated, General & Custom Service Exclusive EIM OEM Parts & Service. 00005, Maxitrol Regulator NG - 80vp, Discontinued. 00064, “O” Ring Auto Valve, Discontinued. 00839, Pilot Injector Gasket, $3.97. 02071, Manual Valve Gasket. Electronic Instruction Manual, VP6C5495, GS 33J01W10-01EN, 1. 2. Hardware (HMI) Valve Pattern Monitor Package, VP6F3132, GS 33J15P20-01EN, 1. EIM - Highly Reliable Motor Operated Valve Actuators for Virtually any V Series valves are available with solenoid, manual, mechanical, and pilot actuators. We offer a variety of manual and power operated valve actuators to fit your project's needs These valves are able to control all aspects of the company's operation and range in many types, sizes and method of operation EIM ACTUATORS.

Control Valves Resources Plain language setup, no manual needed. 3 assignable outputs on the Equipment Interface Module to control humidification. Find all the manufacturers of butterfly valve actuators and contact them directly on linear valve actuator / manual / double-acting / butterfly S series, C series EIM’s M2CP modular control package has been specifically designed to provide. Emerson Process Management EIM Model 500 electric valve controller The. Thu, Sep 24Less Risk, More Performance..Sep 26 - Sep 30WEFTEC 2015Sep 28 - Sep 30PACK EXPO Las Vegas(PDF) 7320 Installer Guide - Braeburn Systemsbraeburnonline.com/../manuals/7320%20Installer%20Guide.pdf​CachedFor use only as described in this manual. Any other use will (O) Cool Active Reversing Valve Equipment interface module, thermostats and outdoor sensor.